Fact Sheet

Helping you master your lab data
Improved oversight with your lab data now in full view
A great deal of clinical trial data needed to support NDA submission comes from your laboratories. How you
manage the complexity and quantity of that data can make the difference in how quickly your products safely
proceed through development and approval – and into the hands of patients who need them.
At Q2 Solutions, we are singularly focused on delivering top-quality
services and innovations that transform science and data into
actionable medical insights. Access to the advanced analytics and
reporting of the IQVIA Clinical Analytics platform means you’ll be

Innovative solutions
Informative and intuitive visualizations,
continually shaped by ongoing market research
and customer feedback, enable an optimal
user experience and fast decision making

able to see your trial lab data at a deeper level – allowing you to
quickly make important connections and proactively address issues
to improve the quality of your studies and optimize drug, medical
device and diagnostic development outcomes.

Critical data
With near-real-time access to critical data
from multiple sources – all in one place – you
can quickly and easily identify trends that
may impact data quality and patient safety

Trial insights
Meaningful insights and confident decisions
in your ongoing trials help assure quality,
submission-ready data at trial close, and can
also inform your direction in future trial design

See more to do more with IQVIA Clinical Analytics

24/7near-real-time

•

Enhanced oversight so you can spot and act on trends – and identify risks
before they become problems

•

Simplified tools for investigators and coordinators provide increased efficiency
for sites, and easier monitoring and site management for trial teams

•

More effective trial performance measurement

•

The ability to optimize how you conduct your current trial and how you design
future protocols

access to metrics
Streamlined

COMMUNICATIONS
with investigator sites

GREATER VISIBILITY
into lab data

Get timely insights to better manage your clinical trials
Subject-level lab values over time, across
an entire trial

Query rates, response rates and closure rates,
evaluated across multiple criteria

Tests performed, alerts and cancellations –
all in one place

Up-to-date sample location information, shipping
patterns and sample integrity data in a single view

Data analytics you can act on
The intuitive reporting capabilities of IQVIA Clinical Analytics reduce
manual data compilation and its associated errors while enhancing
your ability to construct reports from multiple data sources.

This puts real-time, high quality laboratory data at the fingertips
of your project managers, medical monitors and clinical
research associates.

Analyze your trials with these views to drive better decisions

Lab Data Review
• Access program-level overview of
trial activity
• Trend patient safety data
• Test cancellations
• Complete a cumulative analysis of lab results

Data Query Analysis
• Efficiently track investigator site query
response and closure times by trending
queries across functions and trials

Lab Sample Tracking
• Follow your samples as they’re shipped and
received between sites and the lab
• See site shipping trends
• Identify sites that are not in compliance
with shipping requirements

Increase productivity and streamline laboratory
management for sites

High quality data and meaningful insights lead
to quicker actions and confident decisions

Simplify how your sites manage lab materials, respond to queries
and track samples through Infosario Site Gateway, an awardwinning online workspace. Interactive, easy-to-use tools can help
your sites:

When it comes to central lab performance, you expect speed and
accuracy – and the ability to access and analyze your critical lab
data. That’s what you get with the IQVIA Clinical Analytics platform.

• Optimize lab kit materials management with electronic kit resupply
• Receive and respond to queries electronically, eliminating timeintensive phone calls and faxes
• Complete requisitions electronically – virtually eliminating queries
• Assign samples to air waybills, track sample receipts and obtain
reports in a single online location, enabling faster decision-making
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Let Q2 Solutions help accelerate your success.

